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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. I. 28-A MRSA §601, sub-§l, 1[D is enacted to read: 
4 

D. The .2J212licgnt must satisfy thS1 bureau that the 
6 gwicant, the a12121icant's em1210yees and agents and the 

JicS1nsed :Qremise[;i will be covered by a liguor liability 
8 insurance :Qolicy with coverage of at least ;li300,000 :Qer 

occurrence ,_ 
10 

Sec. 2. 28-A MRSA §1051, sub-§4 is enacted to read: 
12 

4. Liquor liabilit.y insurance P9~ a condition of 
14 licensure, a licensee shall aL.Qll times durin9.--.t.he term of the 

license carr.,¥...... a liguor liability insurance :Qolicy that covers the 
16 service of liguo1:~ defineg. in section 2503, subsection 6 l by 

the licensee and its em~ees and agents. The liguor liability 
18 .2Qlicy minimum limits of li_ability cQ.yera9.!L..JTlust.~_i;iL_J,.l?_Q.st 

~OQO :QS1r occurrence. 
20 

Sec.3. 28-A MRSA §1201, sub-§8 is enacted to read: 
22 

h~uor liability insurance policL~_~.iL..condi_tion of 
24 licensure, a licensee shall at all times duri.n9:.-_the term~the 

JicensS1 carry a liguor liability insurance :Qolicy that covers the 
26 .service of ~uor < as defined in section 2503 f subsection~.L_J~_y 

the _:ticensee and its em:Qloyees .J?~gents. The .l:iIDJoL_UabiU t;.y 
28 :Qolicy minimum limits of liabilitr- coverage __ must be at least 

;li300,000 :Qer oc~urrence. 
30 

Sec. 4. 28-A MRSA §2503, sub-§8 is enacted to read: 
32 

~ Economic loss. "Economic loss" means heal th care 
34 eX:Qense, loss of income or earning ca:Qacity cause~.dis~bi~itYL 

~he _~~r value Qf r~cement ~rvicesl :Qecuniary loss arising 
36 from death. and the costs of burial. "Economic loss" does not 

include SUbjective or nonmonetary losses or damagS11L for :Qain. 
38 suffering, emotional distress, loss of sQciety and com:Qanionshi:Q, 

loss of consortium, injury to re~utation or humiliation, 
40 

Sec. 5. 28-A MRSA §2509, sub-§l, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 45, 
42 Pt. A, §4, is amended to read: 

44 1. Limitat.ion on damages for losses other than expenses for 
medical care and t.reatment.. In actions for damages permitted by 

46 this Act, the claim for and award of damages for all lossesr 
eHeepE-eHpeR6e6-~€~-~~-~~~-&B&&Bm&n&r-iaelaeia~-aeviees 

48 9F-aias other than economic loss, against both a server and the 
server's employees and agents, may not exceed $250,000 for any 

50 and all claims arising out of a single accident or occurrence. 
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2 Sec. 6. 28-A MRSA §2512, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 45, 
Pt. A, §4, is amended to read: 

4 
2. Several but not joint liability_ The intoxicated 

6 individual and any server, as described in section 2505, are each 
jointly and severally liable for 1/2 of the plaintiff's d~~ 

8 Th.e intoxicated individual and any server are each severally 
liable and not jointly liable for that percentage of the 

10 plaintiff's remaining damages whieh that corresponds to each 
defendant's percentage of fault as determined by the court or a 

12 jury. 

14 Sec. 7. 28-A MRSA §2513, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 45, Pt. A, 
§4, is amended to read: 

16 
§2513. Notice required 

18 
Every plaintiff seeking damages under this Act must give 

20 wri tten notice to all EleEenElants ~ve.ll wi thin 180 days of the 
date of the server' s conduct creating liability under this Act. 

22 The notice must specify the time, place and circumstances of the 
server's conduct creating liability under this Act and the time, 

24 place and circumstances of any resulting damages. Ne--€-:r-r-o-r--el!' 
emi s s ien--ia - -'&$ - -ru:.-t-~ - ~i-d-G- - -t-he- - -e-f-f-€-Ot.- - -e-f- - ·th-e- - net,i ee-y - - i Ii 

26 ethe~wi6e-~1~~,--~n±ess--t-he--e~~e~--o-r--9missi9n-~~-s~Bstantia±±y 

mate~ia±T A notice is effective if the contents are in 
28 substantial compliance with the re~rements of this secti~ 

Failure to give written notice within the time specified is 
30 grounds for dismissal of a claim, unless the plaintiff provides 

written notice within the limits of section 2514 and SS9W8--',3eeEl 
32 ea~se-wh~-~~~~~-~,&-haye-~e~£e£~b~~-~~~~-w~,&h~a-the 

lSG-Elay-±imit the court finds the server is not prejudiced by the 
34 delay. 

36 Sec. 8. 29-A MRSA §1654 is enacted to read: 

38 §1654. Allowing unlicensed operator 

40 1. Liability. An owner or person having_contrOl of a motor 
vehicle who, having knowledge or .reason to know that a person 

42 does not ha~ valid operator's license or 12ermit or that a 
pers~ right .0LPrivilege to operate a motor vehicle has been 

44 suspendedL- parmi ts that person to operate tha~or vehicl~ 
jointly and severally liable with that person for damages caused 

46 by the n~igence of that person. 

48 2. Not exclusive. This section does not limit and does not 
diminish any cause of action or right of recovtlY- thaL is or mg.-y 

50 become available under the common law. 
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2 Sec. 9. 29-A MRSA §2419 is enacted to read: 

4 §24l9. Provision of motor vehicle 

6 The owner or person having control of a motor vehicle 
~ommits a Class E crime if the person permits another person to 

8 operate that motor vehicle when the owner or person knows or has 
reason to know that the operator: 

10 
Under ~ influence. Is under the influence of 

12 intoxicants: 

14 2. Blood-alcohol level if 21. If gt leas~ 21 years of ~L 
has a blood-alcohol level of 0.08% or more; 

16 
3. Blood-alcohol level if under 21. If ~nder 21 years o( 

18 age, has a blood alcohol level above 0.0%; or 

20 4. No license or privilege. Has no licens~or current 
priyilege to operate a motor vehicle. 

22 

24 SUMMARY 

26 This bill expands the liability of persons who are 
responsible for enabling unsafe drivers to drive a motor vehicle 

28 in two areas: serving liquor to visibly intoxicated persons, and 
entrusting a motor vehicle to a person who should not be driving. 

30 
Under current law, a server of alcohol is liable for 

32 resulting damages if the server served alcohol to a minor or to a 
visibly intoxicated person. The liability is revised to provide 

34 joint and several liability for all persons responsible for the 
plaintiff's damages for the first half of the damages. Liability 

36 is several but not joint, based on the percentage of fault, for 
the remaining half of the plaintiff's damages. A definition of 

38 "economic loss" is added to delineate the damages for which a 
server is liable. The $250,000 damage cap is retained, but it 

40 applies to losses other than economic loss. The l80-day notice 
period is amended to apply to only servers; the statute of 

42 limitations serves as the notice period for other defendants. 
The notice provided is effective if in substantial compliance 

44 with the statute, and a notice filed late is effective in the 
absence of prejudice to the server. A licensee must carry a 

46 liquor liability insurance policy with minimum coverage of 
$300,000 per occurrence. An applicant for a liquor license must 

48 demonstrate that, once licensed, the licensee will carry the 
required liquor liability insurance policy. 

50 
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The motor vehicle statutes are amended to provide civil and 
2 criminal liability for a person who knowingly permits an 

unlicensed driver to drive that person's motor vehicle. The bill 
4 establishes a Class E crime that applies to an owner of a motor 

vehicle who allows another person to operate that motor vehicle, 
6 if the owner knows or has reason to know that the person 

operating the motor vehicle is under the influence of 
8 intoxicants, has a blood-alcohol level of 0,08%, or has no 

license or has the license or right or privilege to operate 
10 suspended. 
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